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turnover and the real economy, between 
1956 to 1990, has produced exactly the 
same relationship as that of a cancer cell to 
its host organism. Originally, the cancer cell 
is part of the organism, existing in a one-to
one symbiosis with the cells surrounding it. 
But, as the cell turns cancerous, and begins 
to replicate itself faster than do the surround
ing cells, a distinct tumor forms. It no longer 
exists in symbiosis with surrounding tissue, 
but overwhelms surrounding tissues, killing 
them off by arrogating to itself a larger and 
larger share of the nutrients and oxygen 
flowing to that area of the organism. 

Were the economy a human patient in a 
cancer ward, you would hear the weeping, 
as the doctor informed the family that the 
tumor had progressed to the point that the 
patient had but a few weeks,. perhaps, at 
most, months, left to live. 
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Standing on 
the edge of th cliff 
by John Hoefle 

It should be obvious by this point, that the 
process defined by a financial bubble 
growing at hyperbolic rates, which 

depends for its existence upon a physical 
economy which is shrinking, is a process 
which must ultimately collapse. 

When most people think of collapses, 
they think in terms of sharp drops in stock 
markets, runs on banks, devaluations of cur
rencies, hyperinflations, or similar shocks, in 
which sections of the financial system are 
strained, but the system itself survives. 

What is coming, unless governments 
intervene by way of virtually 180-degree 
policy shifts, is a completely different kind 
of collapse-the disintegration of the glob
al economic and financial systems them
selves. 

Imagine what might happen, were the 
holders of all the financial claims in the bub
ble, to try to cash out at one time. As we 
shall see, there isn't nearly enough money in 
circulation to cover the claims. That would 
leave the financial markets in the unenviable 
position of either writing off those claims in 
excess of the money supply, or increasing 

FIGURE 1 

the money suppl to cover the claims. Either 
way, they're doo ed. 

The cash-out problem 

As we said, here simply isn't enough 
money in circul tion to cover the claims. 
EIR estimates th t annual financial turnover 
has more than d ubled in the last five years, 
to about $500 tri ion in 1995 (see Figure 1). 
This is a rough stimate to be sure, but the 
process which i describes is such that an 
error of 25% or so would make no differ
ence. After all, the claims couldn't have 
been cashed out' 1990 either. 

Note that th turnover is grouped into 
two categories, vn-balance-sheet and off
balance-sheet. Tt on-balance-sheet catego
ry is for more tra 

. 
tional items such as assets 

and liabilities, w ereas the off-balance-sheet 
figures are whe�e you hide the derivatives 
and other forms M gambling. As you can see 
from Figure 1, tile off-balance-sheet compo
nent of fmancial turnover has been growing 
much faster th the on-balance-sheet com
ponent, reflectin the explosion of specula
tion over the last few years. 
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FIGURE 2 
Growth of financial turnover, compared to the physical 
economy 
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FIGURE 3 
Dollars of turnover per dollar of Gross Domestic Product 
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Contrast the growth of financial turnover 
to the riseland fall of our market basket. The 
market b�fket rose until 1967, then began to 
decline s9arply, while the financial bubble 
began to prow. The result, based upon our 
1967 marfet basket index, is that turnover 
grew by a actor of 194 compared to the phys
ical econo y (see Figure 2). This is the post
industrial ociety at work, with a vengeance. 

Now ompare the growth of annual 
financial urnover to the growth of Gross 
Domestic Product (see Figure 3). In 1956, 
there wa $1.22 in financial turnover for 
every $ 1  f GOP, compared to our estimate 
of some $p9 for every dollar in GOP today. 
When fin1ncial turnover increases at such a 
rate relatire to GOP-which itself signifi
cantly ov rstates real economic activity-it 
should be lear to all that the fmancial world 
has beco�e detached from reality, and that 
there is nq economic basis whatever to sup
port this bubble . 

The d· screpancy between financial 
turnover a d the money supply is even more 
alarming I<see Figure 4). There are now 
about $44D in financial turnover for every 
$1 of Ml, or $440 in turnover chasing every 
dollar in ash, travelers checks, and check
ing acco ts. This occurs even though M 1 
itself is ri ·ng rapidly, as the federal govern
ment borrows to generate a money supply 
which is hen leveraged to create money 
against t e turnover. This is the process 
which genbrates inflation. 

Not al of these claims are due at any 
given tim , however, since fmanciai turnover 
includes any claims which begin and end in 
less than year. We estimate that the average 
dollar of 0 aims outstanding in U.S. markets 
turns ove1ibout 20 times a year, with the 
amount 0 tstanding at any given point being 
about $25 ·Ilion to $30 trillion. 

What, then, would happen on any given 
day, if thelho1ders of all $25 trillion in U.S. 
financial claims tried to cash them in? 

They ¢Ouldn 't. Today the Ml money 
supply is iust over $ 1.1  trillion, or 4.5 cents 
for every lollar of outstanding claims. Even 
if every ollar of MI were used, if every 
dollar in erery pocket and checking account 
could som;ehow be applied to this payout, it 
would coVer less than 5% of the total. 

There' not even enough money in circu
lation to over all the claims which expire 
on the average trading day. With 244 trading 
days in a lyear and $500 trillion in claims, 
just over 2 trillion of those claims come 
due on th average trading day. For every 
dollar in claims due, there are only 55 cents 
in Ml aV�lable. 

So ev n if all the money in Ml were 
used-a tactical, political, and economic 
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FIGURE 5 
Money in U.S. mergers 
and acquisitions 
value of funds involved for businesses of all 
types, billions $ 
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impossibility-there wouldn't be enough to 
cover even one day's claims, much less all 
outstanding claims. There is no way to cash 
out this bubble, which means the claims are 
effectively worthless. 

Double or nothing 

Since the claims can't be cashed out, the 
market has three broad options: I) It could 
roll the claims over, putting off dealing with 
the problem at the expense of making it 
even worse in the long run; 2) the Federal 
Reserve could print enough new cash to 
allow for a cash-out; or 3) the holders of the 
financial claims could take their losses, at 
which point the system would effectively 
cease to exist. 

The first option, rolling over the claims, is 
their preferred method. It is this continuous 
putting off until tomorrow what can't be paid 
today, which is at the heart of the bubble. But 
what happens the day this option is no longer 
available, and settlement must be made? 

Suppose the Fed were to turn on the 
printing presses to flood the markets with 
sufficient cash to cover the claims. To cover 
all $25 trillion in outstanding claims, the Fed 
would have to print nearly $24 trillion in 
cash, a 2,100% increase in Ml. Even the 
most well-educated economist could see that 
such an act might cause inflation. 

Just to cover the average daily turnover, 
would require the printing of $914 billion in 
cash, an increase of nearly 90% in MI. 

Printing enough cash to cover all $500 
trillion in annual turnover, would require a 
44,000% increase in Ml. Given the. decline 
of manufacturing in the United States, we 
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FIGURE 6 
Dow Jones Industrial Average weekly closings, 1 900·95 
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probably couldn't make enough wheelbar
rows to hold all the cash people would have 
to carry around in such a hyperinflationary 
circumstance. 

What, then, about the third option, taking 
the losses? 

With just over $1.1 billion in M I and 
$25 trillion in outstanding claims, some 
$23.9 trillion-95%-of all claims would 
have to be written off. Of the $500 trillion in 
annual turnover, some $499 trillion-
99.8%-would disappear. At the end of such 
a day, no financial institution would be left 
standing. 

Bubbles upon bubbles 

This inability to cash out is nothing new. 

FIGURE 7 
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Even in 1980, hen the turnover stood at 
$17.8 trillion a1� the outstanding stood at 
$890 billion, th�b was only 47 cents in M1 
per dollar of clai

! 
s outstanding. For at least 

the last 15 years hen, there has been no way 
to cash out; the paper claims have been pil
ing up, like a mquntain of IOUs, impressive 
in size but essen�ally worthless. 

Over this IS-rear period, there have been 
a series of mini-7ubbles: the loans to the less 
developed counres (LDC); the junk bond 
boom; the corporate merger and acquisition 
boom (see Figtuf 5); the stock market boom 
(see Figure 6);id the real estate boom (see 
Figure 7), to n e some of the more signifi
cant ones. Each ne of these booms has risen, 
generating huge paper profits, and fallen, 
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generating huge paper debts. 
A small portion of those paper profits 

get cashed out, but the debts just get rolled 
over. Each time one of these mini-bubbles 
popped, the debt was rolled over into new 
bubbles, each more detached than its prede
cessor from the real economy. The bad 
LDC loans got transformed into Brady 
bonds, which could then be speculated 
against. The collapse of the junk bond mar
ket gave rise to the vulture funds which 
speculated upon the remains of companies 
looted by other speculators. The merger 
and acquisition frenzy produced enormous 
corporate debts, many of which took the 
form of bonds, another boon to the specula
tors. 

By the end of the 1980s, the decade of 
the endless months of economic recovery 
touted by the Reagan and Bush administra
tions, the U.S. economy resembled a giant 
casino, with lots of chips on the table, but no 
money to back them up. During that go-go 
decade, total U.S. debt nearly tripled, from 
$4.8 trillion in 1980 to $14.7 trillion in 1990 
(see Figure 8), while GDP only doubled; for 
every $2 in GDP growth, we went $3 in 
debt. Meanwhile, the physical economy 
shrank at 2% a year. 

The mudslide 

These scams began to break apart in the 
mid- to late-1980s, leading to what 
LaRouche has characterized as the great 
mudslide, in which huge chunks of the econ
omy slide off into oblivion. The Texas bank
ing system disappeared in 1987 and 1988, 
along with a huge chunk of the savings and 
loan system, as real estate values began to 
collapse. That collapse spread into New 
England, California, and the mother of all 
U.S. real estate bubbles, New York City, 
effectively wiping out many businesses, 
individuals, and the U.S. banking system. 

Personal bankruptcies skyrocketed, as a 
result of massive corporate layoffs and busi
ness bankruptcies (see Figures 9 and 10), 
and the replacement of high-wage manufac
turing jobs with low-wage service jobs. The 
size of the companies going bankrupt also 
increased (see Figure 11), blowing more 
holes in the bubble. 

Rather than put the system through 
bankruptcy, the financier-dominated Bush 
administration decided to bail it out. The 
Federal Reserve began dropping interest 
rates in 1989, and began pumping money 
into the banking system through the back 
door. In November 1990, the New York 
Fed secretly seized the bankrupt Citicorp; a 
month later, regulators held a secret meet-
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FIGURE 9 
Bankruptcies in the United States 
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FIGURE 10 
Business failures in the United State 
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FIGURE 15 
U.S. banks are addicted to derivatives 
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FIGURE 16 
Bankers Trust assets 
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FIGURE 18 

had $34 billion in assets, of which $19 bil
lion werel loans, a ratio of 55 cents in loans 
for every $1 in assets. Had this ratio contin
ued ove the entire period (the section 
marked "asset trend"), the bank would now 
have jUSLUnder $21 billion in assets, or 
roughly tl o-thirds of what it had in 1981. 
Instead, t e bank now has some $104 billion 
in assets, of which loans are just II %. By 
the end 0 1994, it clearly wasn't a bank any 
more (se Figure 17). 

Havi g chosen to live by derivatives, 
Bankers rust also chose to die by them. 
When th Federal Reserve began to raise 
interest rates in February 1994, in a desper
ate attem�t to head off losses in the deriva
tives bub Ie its own policies had helped cre
ate, it trigrered a bloodbath (see Figure 18) . 

The mov killed the mortgage-backed deriv
atives market and its market leader, Kidder 
Peabody. Orange County went bankrupt, 
Barings f ·led, and S.G. Warburg narrowly 
escaped �he same fate, as the mudslide 
claimed ore chunks of the financial sys
tem. 

Edge Of the cliff 

Thus te have arrived on the edge of the 
cliff, s�g down into the abyss. The crash 
is comin�, be it in the form of a massive 
deflation pf financial claims, or in the form 
of a mass've inflation of the money supply. 
When th final crash begins, it will move 
through t e markets like wildfire, courtesy 
of revers leverage and computer technolo
gy. Withi days, unless governments act to 
put the sy tern through a formal bankruptcy, 
nothing ill be left of the financial system 
but ruins, and a new dark age will be upon 
us all. 

Cumulative derivatives losses 
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FIGURE 15 
U.S. banks are addicted to derivatives 
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lion were loans, a ratio of 55 cents in loans 
for every $1 in assets. Had this ratio contin
ued ove� the entire period (the section 
marked "asset trend"), the bank would now 
have jus under $21 billion in assets, or 
roughly two-thirds of what it had in 1981. 
Instead, t 

'
e bank now has some $104 billion 

in assets, of which loans are just 11 %. By 
the end 0 1994, it clearly wasn't a bank any 
more (see Figure 17). 

o �' ---------------------------------------------------------

Having chosen to live by derivatives, 
Bankers ' rust also chose to die by them. 
When th Federal Reserve began to raise 
interest r tes in February 1994, in a desper
ate attem�t to head off losses in the deriva
tives bub Ie its own policies had helped cre
ate, it trig ered a bloodbath (see Figure 18). 
The mov killed the mortgage-backed deriv
atives ma ket and its market leader, Kidder 
Peabody. Orange County went bankrupt, 
Barings frIed, and S.O. Warburg narrowly 
escaped fhe same fate, as the mudslide 
claimed ore chunks of the financial sys
tem. 
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Edge of the cliff 

Thus te have arrived on the edge of the 
cliff, st�i' g down into the abyss. The crash 
is comin , be it in the form of a massive 
deflation f financial claims, or in the form 
of a mass ve infl&tion of the money supply. 
When th final crash begins, it will move 
through t e markets like wildfire, courtesy 
of revers leverage and computer technolo
gy. Withi days, unless governments act to 
put the sy tem through a formal bankruptcy, 
nothing ill be left of the financial system 
but ruins, and a new dark age will be upon 
us all. 
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